London calling? JetBlue answering.
We’re taking everything people love about JetBlue above and beyond—and across the pond—bringing a whole new level
of service and comfort to transatlantic travelers who want the best experience and a brilliant fare. Daily service from
New York (JFK) to both London Heathrow (starting Aug 11) and London Gatwick (starting Sep 29).
With a total of 141 seats, our sparkling new A321LR offers a boutique, personalized experience that has the oversized,
airy feel of a widebody, thanks to our partnership with Airspace by Airbus.
Whether you choose the most legroom in coach*, an Even More® Space seat, or your very own Mint Suite™ or Studio™,
you’re in for a jaw-dropping pond-hopping experience like no other.
Learn more at jetblue.com/London

The JetBlue experience

Purchase an Even More Space
seat for up to 5” more legroom,
early boarding and early access to
the overhead bins, and expedited
security lanes (where available).

117 seats offer our core experience including the most
legroom in coach*, award-winning service—and all of the
following, included in the fare:
• Unlimited free high-speed wi-fi
• 10.1” seatback screens with free movies and live TV
• Easy-to-reach USB-A, USB-C and AC power
• Farm-to-tray-table fare from Dig—choose protein
+ base, plus 2 sides to build one of 9 possible options
• Dessert, a pre-arrival light bite, plus self-service
snacks from the Pantry
• Beer, wine and liquor (21+)
*Based on baseline seat pitch of transatlantic aircraft

Mint

Mint Studio®

22 private Mint Suites offer direct aisle access and a sliding
door for privacy, plus:

2 spacious front-row Mint Studios feature all the bells
and whistles of our newest Mint suites, plus:

• A fully 6’5” lie-flat seat built with Tuft & Needle’s
T&N Adaptive® Foam cushion, memory foam pillow,
customizable blanket, and comfy slippers.

• The largest bed and TV (22”!) on a U.S. airline.

• Unlimited free high-speed wi-fi
• Large 17” TV with free movies and live TV
• Easy-to-reach wireless phone charging and AC power,
USB-A and USB-C

• An extra seat and table—to work, lounge and entertain.
• A mirrored vanity and even more storage.
• Complimentary loungewear.
Mint Suite™

• Choice of small plates for both your main and
pre-arrival meals (including some spins on British
classics), a custom playlist to go with your main meal,
and an expanded dessert menu—from NYC hotspots
Pasquale Jones, Charlie Bird and Legacy Records.
• Artisan wine list, beers and cocktails shaken on
board— complemented by a curated selection of
gourmet snacks.
• Snooze kits designed by Tuft & Needle® and wellness
kits from Wanderfuel.
• Residential touches, including customizable lighting,
and dedicated storage and nooks for shoes, a 13”
laptop drawer and more.

Mint Studio®

With TrueBlue, our award-winning loyalty program,
our customers see the rewards of loyalty faster.
Points don’t expire and can be redeemed for any seat,
any time (no blackout dates!).
Redemption values are based on current fare—
not some arbitrary static number like 25,000.
Earn points when traveling on JetBlue and select
partner airlines—and without even stepping foot on
a plane, through our travel, retail and credit card
partners.
Earn and share points with friends and family with
Points Pooling.
Pay with nearly any combination of cash + points—
starting with as little as 500 points.

Learn more at jetblue.com/trueblue

Our highest level of TrueBlue comes with more perks
and more points.
Early boarding and expedited security lanes.
First checked bags are free for Mosaic members
& eligible travel companions.
Free wine, beer and cocktails on board.
Free same-day Even More Space® (not Even More
Speed) at the airport (if available).
Free same-day switches on all fares
(including Blue Basic).
15,000 bonus points upon qualifying for Mosaic,
and extra points on JetBlue flights.
Other Mosaic-exclusive perks and promos.
24/7 access to a dedicated Customer Service line.

More options out of the gate.

Want to take it further?

JetBlue gives you more choice than any other airline—
including your choice of airport in London, with the only
nonstop service between the U.S. and both London
Heathrow and London Gatwick.

Our airline partners around the world allow for seamless
international travel experiences.

London Heathrow
Located just 14 miles west of Central London,
London Heathrow is the largest airport in the U.K.
and offers quick, direct train links to Central London
via the Heathrow Express, TfL Rail and London
Underground. JetBlue will fly out of Terminal 2.

London Gatwick
Ideal for travelers to and from a variety of U.K.
destinations, London Gatwick offers direct train links
to Central London’s Victoria Station via the Gatwick
Express and to the City of London via Thameslink.
Thameslink also offers round-the-clock service to
communities beyond Central London. Fly JetBlue out
of the North Terminal.

T5 at NYC’s JFK
Travelers to the U.S. can enjoy seamless access
to and from JetBlue’s 100+ destinations in the U.S.,
Latin America and the Caribbean through New York
(JFK) and our spacious, modern Terminal 5. For
travelers staying in the NYC or tri-state area, T5 offers
convenient connections to the NYC subway and bus
system, and the Long Island Railroad via the AirTrain.

TrueBlue members can also earn TrueBlue points
on many of our partner airlines, including:

